TOP FIVE REASONS TO JOIN SAFE

Reason #1: SAFE is a Member-Centric Organization
- Members democratically elect 100% of the Board of Directors
- All Directors are held accountable to the membership
- Members have a say in governance and other activities
- No other comparable organization comes close to this governance model!

Reason #2: Our Exclusive Member Benefits
- Discounts available from nearly two dozen corporate partners
- Members Only Forum – interact with other members across the spectrum of aviation topics
- Members Only Library/Wiki – browse or contribute to this unique repository of information
- Breakfasts, dinners, and other special activities for members
- Coming in 2010 – a comprehensive CFI Liability Insurance Program
- Coming in 2010 – Mentoring Program for member-instructors
- The only organization of its kind currently offering such an array of member benefits!

Reason #3: The Ability to Promote Yourself through the SAFE Website
- Your listing included in SAFE's state-by-state online database
- Your profile included in SAFE's directory of "Member Profiles"
- Your events and news considered for posting in the "Calendar of Events" and "News" areas
- Increase your credibility/visibility as an expert by contributing to our Forum and our Library
- The only organization of its kind to provide so many other ways to promote yourself!

Reason #4: Support, Promotion, and Defense of Members' Interests
- SAFE presence at major fly-ins and other aviation events
- A proud sponsor of the General Aviation Awards Program
- Active on the FAA GA Joint Steering Committee
- Cessna-approved provider of the "Safety Stand Down" FIRC
- Supporter of the Master Instructor Continuing Education Program™
- Collaborator with the FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) and others in the industry
- Respondent to NPRMs and other issues that affect members

Reason #5: Aviation Educators Worldwide are Welcome at SAFE
- Open to anyone involved or even interested in aviation education on any level
- Recognition that "aviation education" is far broader than just flight instruction
- The only organization of its kind where different aviation education disciplines can interact and coordinate their efforts!